
Dr. Shears Catarrh Bonfume Cigarettes,, The Heat. The Fallen Heroes. "cdal Hoiks.
r

Spinal Huiires.best in the world. - Bold at 340 Chapel street
Groceries, rioar, Provisions,

teas, coffees, spices, fresh meats, etc., " A
choice selection of the above goods constant-
ly on.hand. Orders taken at houses and goods
delivered promptly. W. J.. NmTidSTOs, 107

Whalley avenue. Formerly located at 318
Columbus street. ,r , ,.

COAL! WOOD! COAL!
All Varieties and Sizes, Wholesale and Retail.

KIMBERLY & GOODRICH,
d13 111 Church Street, Cutler Corner, and 24 Grand Street.

We sell good low shoes for gentlemen at
$1.25, $1.50, $1.75 and $2 at Cosgrove's.Souroalmtb Courier.

- : lrt.i. eTifuux 9 KO at 44 'ii'lOsi 'ju.'ag'iB-ggg-'- f j
vrauno jLfraiutj ccui daui k -

Cosgrove's, on Church or Chapel street. 'NEW HAVEN, CONN.
with natent leather backs

COACH1NO UMBRELLAS
AND

PARASOLS,
ELKGAST SATlltS,

HAND PAINTED
.' -

r E1IUKOIDERED. ; 'BENJAMIN & FOKD

Brown, Bolton & Co.Friday Morning, May 28, 1880. $2.50 and $3 at Cosgrove's. my28 2d "THE WAH SEE,"

defects which it is not necessary to dwell
upon. The declaration is insufficient.

The plaintiff was permitted to amend upon
payment of costs which nave accrued since
the filing of the demurrer.

In the case of Adolph Poppenhausen vs.
Parker Bandy, both of New York, the plea
in abatement was found insufficient and over-
ruled. This is an action growing out of the
Home Woolen Company's difficulty in Bea-
con Falls, and alleges fraud in the' procure-
ment of a mortgage of $100,000 or more.
The plea in abatement was on- the ground
that the plaintiff was served with the process
when present in New Haven for the purpose
of testifying before theoouTmittee in the case
of Bliss A Allen vs. Wolfe, andfthat he was
therefore exempt from such service. The
judge criticised the plaintiff's counsel for
evading the issue of his replication.

In the case of James Gallagher vs. A. B.
Dodge fc Co. a complaint for a permanent in-

junction to .restrain the defendants from
placing a show stand on their own land and
against a side show window of Leigh & Prin
die's clothing store on Chapel street, adjoin-
ing the Tradesmen's bank, he held that as
there was nothing in the declaration alleging
malice he would be unable to find that there
was malice. The temporary injunction was
dissolved and the bill dismissed with costs.
The plaintiff was given until to
amend his declaration. The court may then
hear evidence as to malice.

In the case of Edward Davis vs. Henry J.
Woodruff, a foreclosure case which was heard
on Wednesday, a decree was passed fixing the

T ' Vll p.TlfleT ?

Dedication of the Soldiers' Monument at
r.- i 1 ' Dasbsry.

Yesterday was one long to be remembered
bythe citizens of Danbury, it being aa oc-

casion which rallied thousands of people to
that flourishing borough to witness the ded-
ication of the monument erected in memory
of the heroes who died during the latejfebel-lio- n

in defense of the republic and its free
institutions. Thousands of people from all
parts of Fairfield county and other localities
in the State as well gathered to witness the
interesting exercises. - The town was in hol-
iday attire, Main street particularly present-
ing a gay appearance. Arches of hunting
and flowers spanned the street, mottoes and
devices were everywhere apparent, and the
whole presented a scene calculated to impress
the beholder with the importance of the oc-
casion.

The procession reached the monument at 1

o'clock, when prayer was offered by Bev. A.
C. Hubbard and. a brief address was delivered
by Governor Andrews. A salute followed,
and after music by the bands Hon. Samuel
Fessenden, of Stamford, delivered the dedi-
catory address.

Then followed an appropriate poem from
W. A. Croffut, formerly of this city.

Horse Guard's Spring: Parade.

kid, goat and calfskin very cheap at Cos-

grove's. my28 2d Aiil all tlic Novelties in Summer Scarfs,WILIi ON- y . . ri ; i jRmnmti fuvm button boots, perfect
CAN BE ATbeauties, at Cosgrove's. my28 2d

my2i b SMITH & STONE.MnmTiv jtr T,ea titw. ctiwIh. the handsom--
est shoes in America, at Cosgrove's.

Wednesday Morning, CAKPETS AND FUENITUEE !
myl8 s

H. B. ARMSTRONG fc CO.,
2GO CHAPEL STREET. 73 ORA.VGE STREET.Ual i&e.May 26tli, Our Display of Black Walnut Chamber Furniture
Is without doubt .the finest ever exhibited In New Haven. Some suits of very massive construction, with
heavy bevelled edge, plate glass mirrors, that we have recently placed in our warorooms, are Just now receiv-
ing the unqualified admiration ol all who look upon them. They are truly magniiicentin March, 1881, as the limit of

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DA-

At Coagrove'sIjidles' Sandals. '
Assembly Booms Iwitchell Been.
Auction Sale B. Booth. '
A Card 8. A. Waas.
Boots and Shoes At Cosgrove's.
Calf Skin Shoes At Cosgrove's.
Claret and Sauterne EL E. Hall Bon.
Dentistry Ellas Strong.
Dr. Boll's Baby 8yrnp At Druggists'.
Dry Goods Bulletin 3. N. Adam Co.
Dress Goods Brown, Bolton & Co.
Fine Groceries Louis S. Mason.
For Bent Hotel Stables C B. Andrews. .

Far Rent Honse 83 York Square.
For Rent House Merwin's Office. '

For Sale Stocks Bunnell a Scran ton.
Gents' Low Shoes At Cosgrove a.
Groceries W. 3. Nettleton.
Hunt's Remedy At Druggists'. . ' .

Hats Brown, Bolton-- Co.
Hercules Corset Supporter E. Valley.
Lace Goods Brown, Bolton Co,
Low Shoes At Cosgrove's.
Linen Ulsters Brown, Bolton U Co.
Lost Dog 149 Whalley Avenue.
Lost Watch, etc. This Office.
Malt Bitters At Druggists'.
Notice B. Rogowaki.
Patent Leather Pumps At Cosgrove's.
Probate Notioe Estate of Merwin H. Foote.
Queen Victorians At Cosgrove's.
Reduced Prioas J. H. Kearney.

.. Special Notioe Cosgrove.
Slippers At Cosgrove's.
Safe Nervine Warner. --

Shetland Shawls Brown, Bolton At Co.
Sugar Cured Hams Berkele a Curtis.
Time Table N. H. & N. B. B.
Undergarments Brown, Bolton Co.
Wanted Girl 081 Whitney Avenue. '

Wanted Young Man N. 8. Parker. ' ' ?
Wanted Woman 26 Davenport Avenue.
Wanted Carriage Stitcher C. B. Demarest.
Wanted Girl 2 Pearl Street.
Wanted Situation 64 Crown Street.
Wanted Situation 94 Nash Street.
Wanted Situation 21 Brewery Street.
Wanted Situation 233 Congress Avenue.
Warner's Safe Remedies At Druggists'.

Two Fatal Casea of 8nnstroke Wednes-
day Night's Shower Heavy Rain In

. Litchfield Hsue Struck by Lightningin Mlddletown.
Yesterday made the third extremely hot

day for May, warm enough for the hottest
part of At Sperry's music store
the thermometer stood on the two preceding
days as follows :

MAT 20,
94 10 a. m.
88 22 noon. ' ' '

... , 82 4p. mv v. . ' j
MAT" 27.

" 82 10 a. m. ..j.,
88 o 12 noon

; 940 2, 940 )i p. ni.
The showers Wednesday evening were

principally confined to the mountainous dis-

tricts to the northward. In Litchfield, says
the Waterbury American, the shower Wed-

nesday night lasted about three hours and did
a wonderful sight of good. The drought had
become terrible and was affecting the hay
crop, but this shower will revive everything
and quiet the dust that has been so annoying.
If we could have less lightning with showers
it would suit weak nerved females better'

The rain just touched the edge of Nauga-tuc-k.

The extreme severity of the shower
visited the vieinity of Litchfield and Winsted.
In Middlebury every farmer is looking sky-
ward. The dry weather is creating great
havoc with the crops, and unless rain comes
soon they will prove an entire failure.

visitation of rain was very slight.
Dennis Griffin, while at work on Benedict's

hill, Waterbury, on Wednesday, was so affect-
ed by the extreme heat that he was obliged to
stop work. He went to his home on the

and had hardly got into the house
before he died, the sunstroke he sustained
proving fatal Five other laborers at the
same place were overcome by the heat, but
no serious effects resulted. The deceased
came to Waterbury from Union City about
six months ago.

A Hungarian, employed by- Joseph W.

Jennings, of Greens Farms, was suddenly
prostrated with the heat shortly after dinner
Wednesday, while harrowing in a field near
the house. He was soon discovered and a
messenger dispatched for a physician, but
before he could arrive the patient was dead.

Middletown had a touch of the shower,
but what there was of it made the people
feel better. During the shower the house of
Mr. Cyrus S. Johnson, West street, South
Farms, ?was struck by lightning and consid-
erably damaged thereby. The bolt struck
the chimney on the L part, went through the
roof down into a bedroom below, tearing off
the lath, plastering and paper, and doing oth-
er damage. It then took an upward course
to a tin conductor, which it followed down
into the cistern, and passed off. It made a
general wreck wherever it went. Mrs. John-so- il

was stunned by the shock. The damage
will amount to about $100.

time for redemption. Our Stock of Parlor SuitesOffer to the Ladies of New HavenDivorces were granted to John W. Beard
of New Haven, from Elizabeth Beard of

Is also very large and elegant These we also manufacture to order, particular attention being paid to havingthem in harmony with the Carpets and other interior decorations. Our work in this department is of a supe-rior character, none but experienced and skilled workmen being employed.

We desire to call your attention to the large varietyof goods we are manufacturing for the present season,
and to request a call and examination of our new and
elegant styles. .

Gloucester, England, (married May 9, 1872),
and to Annie F. Lyon of Naugatuck, from
Frank W. Lyon of Weston, (married July 5, 10,000 YARDS

BoyB calfskin button shoes very cheap at
Cosgrove's, on Church or Chapel street.

We dare to affirm that no other house in
the trade can sell you as good value for the
money as Cosgrove, on Church or Chapel st.

Ladies' Gaiter Boots.
A little glove stirs up my heart as tides stir up the

ocean,
Aad snow-whi- te muslin, when it fits, wakes many a

curious notion ;
All sorts of lady flxin'B thrill my feelings, as they'd

Bat little female gaiter boots are death, and nothing'shorter.
AncJ just to put you on your guard,
I'll give you, short and trtef,
A email hotel experience.
Which filled my heart with grief,
last summer, at New Haven House,
I stopped a week or more,
And marked two "boot-ies- " every mora
Before my neighbor's door ;
Two boots with patent leather tips-T- wo

boots which seemed te say,
"An angel trots aronnd in us"- -

They stole my heart away. i

And often in my nightly dreams J

They swept before my face,
A lady growing out of them,
As flowers grow from a vase.
But, ah ! one mora I saw a sight
Which struck nie like a stone
Home other name was on the book ;
Those boots were not alone !

A great tall pair of other boots
Were standing by their side,
And oft they walked that afternoon,. ...I nith thran wanted a bride.

1872), the ground in the former case being
desertion and m the latter case desertion and
habitual intemperance.

The Carpet Department contains Its usual frill variety
GOODS FOR SIMMER WEAR. We have Just placed in stock a fall variety of

Canton Straw Matting,
Which we offer at extremely low figures. Also to arrive a beautiful lot of

' " ' Wicker Kockers, An Sizes.
These oomfortablejittle beauties are just Uie thing for the warm weather so close at hand.a . . . .1 v- ? 0 4 a .

j
' : All Gooda at the Lowest Cash Prices.

. In the afternoon the court was engaged in
hearing arguments in the case of Wheeler et --OF-
ux. vs. Crafts.

Court adjourned until this morning at 10
o'clock. The adjournment for the term will

The Major Has a Slight Accident Accom-
pany ins; His Command Drilling and
Parade Dinner at the Shore.
The Second company Governor's Horse

Guard, Major Blakeslee, had their spring pa-

rade yesterday, turning out in large force
and making as usual a fine appearance, very
creditable to the city and the long and honor-
able record of the organization. The Major
was by an accident prevented from serving
yesterday. While in the rear of his resi-

dence exercising a new horse the animal sud-

denly reared and fell backward. The Major
had a narrow escape from very serious inju-

ries, and got off with a sprained ankle. The
injured member was attended to by Dr. Bel-los- a,

the popular surgeon of the corps, and
the commandant was enabled to accompany
the corps in a carriage. The company assem-

bled at the corner of Elm and Temple streets.
While thus engaged a pleasing incident hap-

pened. One of our most venerable citizens, a
former member of the. Guard, in his affection
for and interest in the old corps, stood gazing
at the "pomp and panoply," and accosting
one of rs, said : "Sixty-nin- e years

French Kibbon!
take place to-da-y.

City Court Criminal Side Judge Stod-
dard. 4 H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO.,

Augustus Pierat, breach of the peace to 200 Chapel Street. 13 Orange Street.

LADIES'

Black Clotli Dolmans.
Black Silk Dolmans.
Satin de Lyon Dolmans.
Drap d' Ete Capes.
Drap d' Ete Crapes.
Light Cloth Jackets.
Linen Suits.
Lawn Suits.
Cashmere Suits.
Mohair Suits.
Linen Ulsters.
Cloth Ulsters.

ward, donn Uunn, to May 28; Samuel A.
Moore, breach of hack ordinance, $1 fine,

6 08 costs: same, drunkenness, $1 fine,THE WEATHER RECORD. --IN-

ladies, comment is unnecessary. Those gaiter Rogers' Celebrated Groups of Statuary !boots were furnished by W. B. Fonn s Co. m$7 02 costs ; Rose Early, - assault on Sylvia
Jackson and Lizzie Sullivan, to June 1 ; Pat-
rick McGuire and James McGuire, assault on
John McGraiL jr., to May 28 ; Francis Byrne In accordance with the wish of many cus

Indications
Was Department, 1

Officx of the Chief bionax Officer,
D. C, May 281 a. m.)

For New England, rising barometer, stationary or
lower temperature, west winds and partly cloudy
weather.

SOLD ONLY ATPersian, Roman and Japanesetomers a Ladies' and Misses' "Com
and dames Hart, mutual assault, to May irJ ; mon Sense" Shoe broad sole and toe, with a effectsJohn J. Byrne and Francis Byrne, mutual as CUTLEK'S AET STORE.low flat heel.

WiT.T.im B. Fenn & Co.sault, to dune 5.

CityH-'onr- t Notes. Good Valne.For additional Local News see 3d and 4th Pages.

LOCAL KEWS. The ladies' kid foxed cloth top button bootsago next Monday I was out with the Guards.
sold by W. Jts. i iara s, uo. at i.oo.

Stvle and Q.mality.

In the City Court yesterday morning Sam-
uel A. Moore, charged with a violation of a
city ordinance, was fined $1 and costs. He
drove a hack with one number and wore a
badge with another number. He was also

It was election parade day, and the Guards
assembled that day on the opposite corner of
the Green." The circumstance was fresh in CHILDREN'SLadies' French kid button boots at $3.75,
the memory of the old veteran, who will be 89 made irom serviceaoie stock:.

Wallace B. Fenh & Co.fined $1 and costs for drunkenness.Hamlin's I..ast Day.

the equal of which has never been offered in
this city. The richness, elegance and beauty
of these goods cannot be surpassed.

' For this
lot of goods we were offered a very large
advance by one of New York's largest uptown

retailers, who was desirous of getting them
for their fine trade, but we decided to give
our lady friends in New Haven the entire lot
to select from. They will be found to exceed

George Washington
The Ket tuned Volunteer
Union RefugeesThe Mock Trial
Uncle Ned's School
Iho Traveling MagicianThe Foundling
Polo 77.
The Pedlar at the Fair

" I.I
Challenging the Union Vote
Kip Van Winkle at Home" " " on the Mountains." " " Returned
We Boys
School Daj--

Going for the Cows
The Town Pump
The Home Guard
1 he Picket Guard
Mail Day

115
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
12
12
12
12
12
10
10
10
10
10

A number of other cases were continued at

Hide and Seek (boy) ten
Hide and Seek (giriy.. II" " 60Bubbles 35
The Balcony . 05
The Fairy's Whisper 1 1 1 25
The Fugitives' Story qo
Ther Council of War - 20
Taking the Bath ls
Coming to the Parson 15
Playing Doctor 15
Weighing the Baby 15
Courtship in Sleepy Hollow ' 15
Private Theatricals 15
The Tap on the Window ". .II . 15
The Wrounded Scout 15
One More Shot "

The Country Post Office II " " "
15

The Favored Scholar IIIIIIIII' 16
The School Examination 1 15
Checkers up at the Farm 15
The Charity Patient , 1 1 1 1 1 1 II 1 1 '. I .' I". 1 1 15

my22 s

New This Season,
years of age the first of June. He was

earnestly pressed by the command to
become their guest at their dinner
and for the day, but his years

Ladies' patent leather low-cu-t, - Frenchrequest of the State or accused.

A Young Rascal. Heels, opera suppers, tney win not mnimi.
W AT.l. mil 1. X lUtiM U W.James Booney, a young pocket book thief,and the heat forbade. The company, Capt.

Cloth Jackets.
Linen Suits.
Cambric Suits.
Linen Ulsters.
White Dresses.
Slips and Robes.
Children's Outfit.

W. B. Fenn & Co. sell a gentleman's lowwho was placed under $700 bonds at Bridge
scrap snoe at f1.10 iwr snwa

Brief mention.
Messrs. J. N. Adam Jfc Co. are giving to

their customers a neat little hand glass, a very
acceptable present.

Mayor Bigelow, Postmaster Sperry, Judge
Harrison, Captain George M. Harmon, Gen-

eral E. S. Greeley leave for the Chi-

cago convention.
The butchers of this city are talking np a

picnic, and for the purpose of settling the
matter as to day and date .they will meet in
Schutzen Hall, 24 Insurance building, next
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock.

The bath houses at West river, near West
bridge, and foot of Beach street (Mill river)
will be opened to the public on Tuesday,
June 1st. During the time intervening the
houses will be put in complete order.

James Boylan, a boy about 15 years of age,

Newton in command, proceeded to South
Haven, where they spent the day. After

drilling in a large field the command took
dinner at Buell's Forbes House. The dinner

in variety and grandeur of design anything
ever shown here, and will be sold at prices
that must startle the community, placing

We sell men's low shoes at $1.75, $2,
ao m ma r., i i an sn r, rn EVARTS CUTLER, Sole Agent.

port, Wednesday, to answer to the charge of
robbing Mrs. Irving Lobdell, of that city, was
yesterday morning arraigned on two more
charges, one being the robbery of Miss Kate
Sheppard in East Bridgeport last Friday, and
the other the robbery of Miss Jennie Bertram

$6.50, and the most desirable and attractive
was highly enjoyed and the catering is enthu them within the reach of all.low shoes made m America at ifr .

Wallace B. Fenn & Co.siastically spoken of. After dinner
Ladies should not fail to secure a stock of

these goods, as they will never again be able
speeches were made by Major Blakeslee.

Capt. Newton, Surgeon Bellosa,
Come and inspect them ; it will pay you to see, ifon Fairfield avenue last Friday evening.

Sweeping Reduction in the Price of Flour,
AT THE

Boston Grocery, No. 386 Chapel Street,

Gentlemen's cloth back low button shoes.
Wallace B. Fenn & Co. you do not buy.

Chidsey, Hudson Forbes, Lyman Granniss, to secure such unequaled bargains.Probable cause was found in the first case
and he pleaded guilty in the second. The Ladies' plain two (2). strap sandals alowCapt. Tiesing of the City Guard and others.

shoe witnout trimmings. xney uuppurt mocourt fixed the bonds in each case at $700,More drilling was had, after which came a
making Rooney's total bail $2:100. For a toot liae a uuui aiiu are cuui.

Wallace B. Fenn & Co. M. Mann & Brother,rest at the Forbes House and vicinity with
boy not quite 16 this is doing very well.

was arrested last evening for trying to open
a window of Kellogg's gun store, corner of
State and Elm streets. Two other boys were

refreshments and other interesting features.
A large lot of child's patent leatherBooney seemed to be wholly indifferent as to

the amount his bonds were, or what punishwith Boylan, and will probably be arrested.
ment he should receive.

And at our Xew Store, 450 and J.V-- Stale Street,
Where Patrons will always find a first-cla-

ss and complete stock of fine Groceries.
We buy our goods direct and in large quantities, and retail them at almost wholesale prices.

FLOUR DIRECT FROM MILL,.
LOOK AT OUB PRICES :

IVo. 363 Chapel Street.
myl8 s

A unique and tasteful fan is presented by
Gallagher, the Church street tobaconist, to

On the return the company were the recipi-
ents of a cordial invitation from the proprie-
tor of the Cove.House to test the quality of
some of the good cheer of the house, which
was with pleasure accepted, the event adding
another pleasant and unexpected chapter to
the day. The return home was by way of

The Foijy of Follies. Many persons

Wallace B. Fenn & Co.

- One hundred and fifty pairs of ladies' low
cut kid opera slippers at $1.25.

Wallace B. Fenn & C.

FornUnre.

We are offering special bargains this week
in fresh and attractive goods ; we mean to
make our house the place where the people's
confidence can repose the best values at the
very lowest possible prices for the Peo

his patrons. It has upon the face, illuminat are accustomed to disregard all silgnt symp-tom-

of disease, saying, "Let it go as it came.'ed in rich colors, a tropical bird perched upon
But when one feels the symptoms of Kidneya branch. The original design was expen Call and see. bargains at bankrupt sale, 490sive.

JM.50 per barrel, tl.10 per bag.
8.25 " " l.os " "
7.75 " " 1.00 " "

AAiseuBB such at puui in tne duck: ana 10ms,
palpitation, urinary derangement, etc. toFair Haven, the villagers flocking to see the ple.Estate street, jjasi ween.. -

very Best Minnesota nazal,Fireside New Process, very choice,
Taylor's Best Family Flour still takes the lead, now selling for
Very Best St. Louis,

Sugar at Refiners' Prices.
Mr. George T. Wiswell, who was for many neglect tnem is the lolly of follies. Jiidney, 7.5U " " .05 " "

Bladder, Liver and Urinary Complaints are
fine troop, and following there was a short
parade in this city. The music for the day
was by the Howe band, and contributed much

Jean and linen drawers at Smith & Stone's

Celluloid collars at Smith & Stone's. "always liable to end fatally if neglected. The
years on the Troy and Greenfield road, has
been appointed road master of the Hartford
division of the New York, New Haven and true cure for them is HUST S KEMEDY.

A Few Honrs More The Doomed Man
Not Afraid to Die Testing the Rope A
Last better to the Widow at the 9Inr-der- ed

Watchman.
Hamlin will be executed this morning at 11

o'clock. The gallows was put up in the barn,
and was found to work all right. It was
tested with a sand bag weighing 250 pounds,
the fall being nine feet. Hamlin weighs 1G0

pounds, and the fall in his case will be five
feet. It will be erected in. the southwest part
of the corridor of the main prison, facing the
south. "

Father Hughes will say mass for the dying
at the jail chapel at an early hour this fore-
noon. No one will be present except the
condemned man, accompanied by the sheriff
and deputies.

Sheriff Seymour has received notice from
Hamlin's friends that they will take the body
and give it proper burial, and they will not
allow any experiments on the body by medi-

cal men.
A sister of the condemned man sent him a

telegram yesterday morning from Ohio, bid-

ding him farewell.
A deputy sheriff handed him some choice

cigars yesterday morning. Hamlin's face
lighted up at the gift, and he said, "You fel-

lows must begin soon to get that thing ready,
(the gallows.)" The deputy said "Yes, to-

day," and Hamlin reaffirmed his readiness,
saying he should meet his fate like a man
and not a mouse. Hamlin furnished two
letters for publication yesterday. One was a
message of thanks to his many friends. The
other is a touching and feeling letter to Mrs.
Shipman, the widow of the murdered watch-

man, stating that the murder was not in the
least premeditated nor intended, and that a
quart of New England rum furnished himself
and Allen by the prison officials was the evil
agent which caused the crime. In closing he
sends her $5, the proceeds of the sale of his
photographs.

Entertainments.
LOUD DUNPBEABT.

The sale of reserved seats for "Our Amer-
ican Cousin," which is to be given at Coe's
Opera House on Saturday evening, com-
menced at the box office yesterday morning,
and the indications are that the house will be
crowded. Mr. Sothern as "Lord Dundreary"
has no equal on the American continent. He
will be supported by a first class company of
comedians.

to the spirited character of the day's per the Great Kidney and Liver Medicine. There
Hartford road, in place of C. Pressey, re formances. is no symptom or form of Kidney Disease

imperial Uofc. --
:tired. tnat KEMKlilt is not master of.

Ordained to the Priesthood. Sold by all Druggists. Trial size, 75 cents.Rev. H. S. Kelsey, of the College street Dress Goods.
Fullerton, Bradbury & Co.,

386 CHAPEL STREET,
The Largest Retail Grocers in Xew Haven.

By22 8 '' Brancll Store, 4SO and 3i State Street.

Killed. y McGrail & Shanley,church, and Rev. I. C. Meserve, of the Dav-

enport church, soil Saturday morning in the interesting Service and Large Attend-
ance of Clergy at Meriden. Mrs. Annie J. Phelps, of Hartford, was

knocked down and run over by a horse and
wagon in that city Wednesday afternoon and

At St. Andrew's Episcopal church, Meristeamer Egypt, of the National line, for Liv
den, yesterday morning, six deacons were aderpool. They intend to go directly through

to southern Italy, doing most of their sight- - OPENIMso badly injured that she died in a few hours.vanced to the priesthood by Bishop Williams,
assisted by Dr. Deshon, of Meriden, and 276 ChapelShe was sixty-tw- o years of age. No blame

was attached to the driver of the team by the
seoing on the return trip.

The Robert Halites Centennial. several other clergymen. The names of
family. The deceased was nearly blind andthose thus ordained were : The Kev. E. W.The Robert Raikes centennial jubilee will

For this week we shall offer several special
lots of medium and rich Dress Goods. The

variety and extent of our Dress Goods De-

partment is already very favorably known.

During the past week we have added several

large lots, which we were unable to place
in stock during opening week. Specially at

hard of hearing.Babcock of the Church of the Ascension,be celebrated in the German M. E. church,

it

ANNOUNCEMENT
New Haven ; Bev. Mr. Roberts, of Plain-George street, on Sunday next. In the even Much valuable time is wasted in experi
ville ; Bev. Mr. Warner, of Stafford Springs ;ing at 7 o'clock there will be a meeting of 79 Orange Stmenting with uncertain remedies ; whereas

a bottle of Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup would at
once cure the troublesome Colic or Diarrhoea

children and adults, to which all are invited. Kev. Mr. Pine, of Bridgeport; Kev. Mr.

Broadwell, of Fair Haven; and Bev. Mr.

Offer everything in the line of Fancy and Staple Groceries, Teas,

Wines, Liquors and Cigars of the very best kinds only, at prices as low

as consistent with good quality.

250 CHAPEL STREET.
my7

tractive will be 60 pieces Buntings, all shades.The exercises will consist of addresses by
Sunday school workers, speaking and sintrine afflicting the Baby. at prices that cannot fail to please. 39 pieby the children, and singing by Miss Mary

Snively, of Brooklyn, N. Y. In addition to
the above about twenty other clergymen
from different parts of the State were in at OF THEWILL close: out onKirscnner, who jtas kindly consented to assist Faintness before eating, pain and distress

on tnis occasion. afterward, prevented by Malt Bitters.tendance.

ces Lace Buntings in all the leading fashiona-
ble shades. 15 pieces extra quality Lace

Bunting, 48 inches wide, at extremely
low prices. 29 pieces Momie Cloths, all

Assembly Rooms. The candidates were presented by Prof. Ladies desirous of keeping cool should see
the elegant line of Shetland shawls thatMessrs. T. E. Twitchell, late of 57 Crown

street, and Bradley Beers, well known as 1 PEARL STIFF HATS,Monday, May 24thcrown, .tSoiton & Co. are selling. They beat
the leading coach shaded. 30 pieces all wool

Binney of the Berkeley Institute in Middle-tow- n.

The ordination sermon was preached
by Bishop Williams from Acts viii:35. "Then
Philip opened his mouth and began at the

tne. world.formerly proprietor xf the "Four Corners,
All the latest styles at Cosgrove's, onEast Haven, have taken the well-know- n

premises 55 and 57 Crown street, where they
Momies, 48 inch wide, in most desirable
shades. Some elegant effects in Kiber Buntvjnurcn or tjnapei sneet. myzts clsame Scripture and preached unto him Jesus.will be nappy to receive tneir mends and the Dry Goods StoreALL OF THEThe service was read by Messrs. Harri-- Bead Cosgrove's advertisement of to-da-y ings, Tyrol Cloths, and Fontinbleau Suitingspublic in general. They have newly refitted

man, Torrance and Worthington. these goods are very choice and scarce.ana otnerwise materially improved and deco-
rated the premises, which are very cool and Cosgrove can and will sell you cheaper

than any other house in the State, on ChurchThe music was by the church choir and
Our assortment of Bich Novelties cannot be STEAW HATS.included a Te Deum from Stinow's service in

Personal.
W. H. Barnum has been elected

president of the Little Pittsburg mine at
Leadville.

or (Jnapel street. my28 2dinviting.
The Hospital. excelled for beauty, variety and elegance of OFA and a trisagion from Beethoven. A sym

English Walking Jackets,

Silk Dolmans,
Ladies' two strap slippers only $1 at Cos-

texture, our remarkably low prices on thesephony was sung as a solo by Bev. Mr. BabAdditional amounts to those already re-

ported, received for the benefit of the hospi grove b, eimer Lauren or tjnapei street.P. T. Barnum has returned to his home, cock. goods being a very striking feature.Waldemere, which has been repainted and The crowds that surround the lace countal, are as follows :

eiTABAMTKE. Among the clergymen present were Kev.otherwise improved during his absence. ters at Brown, Bolton & Co.'s plainly shows
Drs. Deshon of Meriden, Olmstead of Bran- Wraps and Mantles,

All Aboard for
BEERS' NATIONAL GALLERY,

242 Chapel Street.
One of the largest and finest Photographic estab-

lishments jn the State, with a Mammoth Combination
Light and every other requisite for "klng the verybeet work.

tOnly ONE DOLLAR for a dozen high gloss Card
Photos, which cost two and three dollars elsewhere.Perfect beauties on heavy enameled cards, only Two
Dollars per dozen ; just half price.

Imperials and Promenade sizes in great- - variety of
styles at equally low prices.Hundreds of Photographs are being made everyweek at this Gallery, and give the best satisfaction.

Many who have failed in their efforts to obtain a
satisfactory likeness elsewhere find no difficulty in
being suited at this Gallery.Please call and examine specimens of our work.

myl9 b

tnat tne nrm nave no rivals on lace goods.Mrs. Nancy Parish, eighty-seve- n years old,P. Armstrong $50
Mrs. J. Nicholson 25
Frank E. Clark is ford, Horton of Cheshire, and Messrs. Lines,was burned to death in Columbia last Friday. Ladies' two bow sandals only $1.25 at Cos
A. Jn. Vt heeler A wood-bo- x took fire, and in trying to put out Vibberts, Purvies, Andrews and Torrance of

New Haven, Raftery of Cheshire, Worthing
grove s, on unurcn or Chapel street.

F. & L. LYOM,

262-26- 4 Chapel St.
the fire her clothing caught and she was fa At half of the cost price ofLadies' three bow sandal slippers $1.50 at

Edward M alley. 26
' P. B. Foster 25

& A. Gessner s Co 25
P. Chatneld 25
W. V. Coe 25

ton of West Haven, Wildman of Wallingford,tally burned. uosgrove s, on unurcn or cnapei street. Silks, Brocades and SatinsMr. Edward King, of New York, an advo last April, the prices rang:McConnell ' of Middletown, White of Say-broo- k,

Harriman of Portland, and Brewer ofHperry ax Barnes

BURGESS & BURGESS,

233 Chapel Street.
my 14 s

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES,
VELOCIPEDES.

All the ladies find that the only profitablecate of the positive philosophy, will deliver aE. G. Stoddard 25
Custer French 25 ing from $2.00 to $S.OO,Westerly, R. I. place to do trading in linen ulsters, children's

P. K. suits and those handsome elegantly
free lecture on Sunday evening at Loomis'DONATION FUND. At the close of the service the clergy andTemple of Music ; subject, "The StrengthM. G. Elliott $25 maae wrappers is at tirown, isoiton & Co.'s. worth from $5 to $15. In these Departments we are confident that oncongregation were kindly invited into theand Weakness of IngersoU."w. A. Ives

Jas. H. Foy we offer the most decided Bargains thatLadies' four bow walking shoes $1.75 atbasement of the church to partake of refreshMiss Polly Rogers, who died in Milford
(Josgrove s, on unapei street. my28 2dCollege Notes. - have ever been Bhown in this city, and on exMay 23, aged 92 years, was one of the seven A job lot of Corsets, 25 dozen, at 61c The actualThe following men were elected to the Ladies' full satin trimmed sandals $2 at

manufacturing price is $1.Cosgrove's, on Church or Chapel street.

ments bountifully provided by the ladies of
the parish, who spared no pains to make it
pleasap--t and agreeable to the visitors from
abroad, of which quite a delegation went up
from the Church of the Ascension of this

One large lot of Shetland Shawls at 82c, worth $1.25.

persons in the town who were over 90 years
old. The others are Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Burwell, Mrs. Andrew Beard, Mrs. Jonas
Hine, Mrs. Abigail Plumb and Mrs. Polly

amination, we are satisfied that no lady will
differ from us in making this assertion. Our
stock comprises almost every shade, either
for suits as combinations, or for trimming

We are the only selling agents for the celebratedLadies' six bow sandal 'slippers f2.50 at
Defiance Black Cashmeres in this city. They are farCosgrove s, Church or Chapel street.

At Ilretzfelder's
Popular Dry Goods Store

312 Chapel St.
Elegant Silk Dolmans, richly trimmed with passe-

menterie and fringe, only $15, worth $25.
Elegant Drap d' Ete Dolmans, richly trimmed with

passementerie and fringe, only $12, worth $20.
Cashmere Dolmans, $4 and upwards.
Cashmere Wraps, $3 and upwards.
Cashmere Capes, $3 and upwards.
Elegant Cloth-- Jackets, $3. - -

Children's Cloth Jackets, $2.
Diagonal Worsted Circulars, $5.

. Cloth Circulars, $3.
Linen Ulsters, $1.
Ladies' Cashmere Dresses, eletrantlv trimmed with

city, by invitation of their new rector, Rev.Ford. T juIIph1 Quean Victorias, full satin trimmed
superior to anything of the bind made in France.

A large lot of Linen IUBters from f1 upward.
10 pieceB of 22 inch Black Silk, 91c, worth $1.50.

Monday, May 17,

IV'ew Store,
New Fixtures,

lS'ew Goods,
mylT a

purposes. This week we Bhall offer in BlackE. W. Babcock, who for the past year hasBev. Dr. O. E. Daggett, of Hartford, for-- in fancy colors,. only $2.50 at Cosgrove's, on
ii i . i r -been the assistant at St. Andrew's. The unapei street. uiyzo za and Colored Silks some unheard-o- f bargains.We have devoted 75 feet of our entire new store on

Orange street to .Drees Goods one of the largest
merly of New Haven, will Bupply the pulpit
of the First church in Northampton till Aug Tiflrfiasr' fUMitlfl Virvnfu nnlv $9 lift

stocks In this city.
members from the Church of the Ascension
desire in this connection to thank the ladies
of St. Andrew's for their kind reception and

When we say so we mean it, and
would therefore invite the '

particular atten
a big bargain worth $4, at Cosgrove's, on

V. . inAj. no n.ust, during the absence of the pastor, Bev.
Dr. Lea vitt, in Europe. The pastorage of
this church was held more than a century

tion of the Ladies of New Haven to the folMisses' and children's sandal slippers, athospitality.
The Court Record.

senior societies last evening :
SCBOI.I. AND KJET.

3. H. Barnes, Pittsburg, Pa.
A. E. Bostwick, Litchfield, Conn.
Isaao Bromley, New Haven.
i. B. Dlmndck, Honesdale, Pa.
W. C. Eames, Providence, B. L
L. C. Hoy, New York city.
C. A. Heald, Orange, N. J.
G. E. Ide, Brooklyn, N. Y.
B. B. Lamb, Chicago, 111. --
W. M. Lovering, Taunton, Mass.
T. H. Myers, Yonksrs, N. Y.
W. W. K. Nizon, Chicago, 111.
G. B. Preston, Pittsburg, Pa.
W. B. Sterling, Cleveland, O. ,
H. N. Tuttle, Chicago, 111.

SKTJIX AND BONKS.
- E. E. Aiken, Rutland, Vt.

D. N. Barney, Farmington, Conn.
P. O. Bartlett, Washington, D. C ,
3. D. Burrell, Freeport, 11L '"'

-- J. C. Coleman, New York city.
Sherman Evarts, New York city.
P. C. Fuller, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Henry Ives, New Haven.
James Leighton, Glenburn, Pa.
T. B. Osborne, New Haven.
N. 8. Thompson, Rockland, 111.

A. 8. Van de Graaf, Los Angeles, CaL
F. B. Vernon, Brooklyn, N. Y.
H. T. Walden, Brooklyn, N. Y.
H. O. White, New Haven.

ago by the eminent President Edwards.
French Dress Goods, and
IVovelties in English, Ger- -

cosgrove s, on unurcn or (Jnapel streets.
What the Ladies Say.

satin and fringe, only $12.

Also La-w- Mor, Shovels, Ravkes,
Hoes, Limp, Whitewash and Pa-ln-

Brushes, Feather Dusters, Nails.
- Screws, Hammers and
HARDWARE

Of all descriptions at- GRANVILLE WEED'S,
55 Church Street,

lowing assortment ; ,I never before could find what I wanted inSuperior Conrt Civil Side Judge Harvey. nin .and. American Dressundergarments till Brown, Bolton & Co.

Mr. James W. Moulton, whom we noticed
recently as having discontinued his office in
the Masonic Temple in this city and formed
a business connection with a firm of Boston
architects, paid a flying visit to New Haven

This court came in yesterday morning at
10 o'clock, when Judge Hovey rendered the

ftr pieces' of Black Silks, of rich lustre and

elegant finish goods, that cannot fail to giveopened. Tneir prices are extremely low. Goods, at the lowest possiChildren's fancy colored shoes in allfollowing decisions : entire satisfaction. "J
;

v

r igured Muslin and JLawn Dresses, $2 and $3.
Double width Ladies' Cloakings. 75o and upwards.Handsome Lace Buntings, 25o.
Figured Muslins and Lawns, 8, 10 and lSc. ."nt '
Fine AiS Wool Black Cashmere, 35c.
Black and Colored Buntings. 12)c. . . .

Momie Cloths, 16a - l? '"'
Spring Dress Goods, 8. 10 and 12tfe.
Brocaded Silks, $1.26. i r
Striped Satins, $1. r ! v -
Black Satins, 75c ; ;
Black Silk Fringes from 25c to $L5a " ' '
Black Beaded Fringe, 4 inches wide, 37c
Black Chenille Fringe, 4 inches wide, S0o.
Large variety of Passementerie, 25a

ble living prices.widths, at Cosgrove's. , my28 2tIn the case of Treat et aL vs. Smith et ah, Opposite Postoffice.yesterday to attend the wedding of a friend. myjSs20 pieces Cashmere Silks that have been
He reports a heavy demand for linen dusters Infants' fancy colored shoes, 50c., 75c. and

imported specially for fine' trade, and will be
which was to determine the title of two lots
of land in Milford, owned by tenants in com-

mon, the court finds that the title of the
at the "Hub." at (josgrove s. my28 2t

We have made It a rule to offer special inducements found superior in quality, finish and appearGentlemen's patent leather pumps, allParlor 'Rock Grove. north lot is in the Milford Savings bank, to ance to anything ever before shown here.wiutns, very JinuuHume, at uosgrove s.
to our friends and the public whom we have served
faithfully and honestly for the last 13 years. We will
offer continually bargains tliat will Batisfy you without

This far-fam- inland summer resort forDecoration Daw. whom it passed as the exclusive property of
Catharine P. Durand. As to the south lot, a Boys' and youths' patent leather pumps in bombast, that we can sell as good goods, and at as low

every siyie, at uosgrove's. my28 2t
family parties, Sunday school excursions and
picnics is situated upon the line of the
Housatonio railroad and the banks of the

a living profit as any other house in this State.decree for its sale must be entered and a com
The following orders have been issued in

reference to Decoration day, which will be
observed on '

Monday next, the 30th of May
What elegant bargains in dress goods vou Carriage entrance, 79 Orange street, opposite Bow- -mittee appointed.

Body Brussels Carpets,

JVew and Ilmidsome
DESIGNS.

H-- W. Foster.
f26 stf 73 ORANGE STREET.

can find at Brown, Bolton 4 Co.'s. Don't ditch's furniture warehouse. . my24 eodsPequonnock river within 8 miles of Bridge In the case of Irvin D. Hull vs. the city of
Meriden, the report of the committee was
accepted and the assessment of equal bene

fail to see them and save money.port. Here nature and art in perfect har
Mental Strain Relieved.

falling on Sunday :

Hxadquaktebs Admtbai. Footk Post
No. 17, G. A. B.,

New Havxn, Ct., May 28, 1880.
General Order, No. 1.

The Washington, D. C, "Critic" savs : "Itmony unite, blending the beauties of both to
such an extent as fairly to captivate the

Dr. Lletcalf,
IHOXDAY, MAY 3 1st, 1880.

241 AND 243 STATE ST.,
SEALEBS INis intimated to us that members of the Sen

fits and damages tor a street improvement
confirmed, with costs of suit to be paid by
Meriden.

In the matter of Albert D. Judd vs. Benja
Our line of Colored Silks contains evesenses and afford grateful rest and seclusion

UHUCOeB, OG ' '....
Ginghams, 8c. '

Cheviot Shirtings, 8a
Kentucky Jeans, 12a
Cotton Pantaloon Stuff, 10c.
Cambric Skirts and Basques, $1.50.
Cambric Wrappers, 75c
Children's Cambric Dresses, 35c
Boys' Cambric Shirt Waists, 30c
White Pique Aprons, 15c
Ladies' Striped Skirts, 26 and 50a
Embroidered White Skirts, L
Ladies' Chemise, 34c ,

Tucked Drawers, 29c
Genuine " Alexandre" Kid Gloves 98c, worth $2.
Josephine Seamless Kid Gloves, 75c
4 button Undressed Kid Gloves, 50c
6 button White Kid Gloves, 75c
3 button Kid Gloves, 39c
Lace Top Lisle Gloves, 36a
Colored Lace Mitts, 37c
Hand Knit Shetland Shawls, $1.
Men's Gauze Merino Underwear, 25c
Ladies' Gauze Merino Underwear, 25c
Children's Gauxe Merino Underwear, 10c t
Sun Umbrellas from 25c to $7--. : ,

Serge Sun Umbrellas, 50, 75c and $1.
Valenciennes Lace 1, Torchon Lace 3a
Hamburg Edgings from 3c to $1.50.

ate and House are freely using Warner's SafeJL The comrades of this Post will meet at rything that is desirable at prices- that willOWE WEEK. IfJGrand Army Hall at 6 o'clock p. m., sharp.
Nervine for relief of nervous prostration in-
cident upon the. severe strain upon their warrant their immediate sale, and give entire

amid the beauties of nature. Cars run di-

rectly to the grove, where throughout the
grounds, upon elevations commanding the

Sunday evening, May 30th, for the purpose if
min Noyes an action to recover $400
for a subscription to the Dwight Place
church building fund the declaration was
found seriously defective and insufficient.
There was an absence of an allegation show

satisfaction to our patrons.
"

Branford Point Hotel win be open fromfinest views, notably among these the "Path
of attending memorial services at the isast
Pearl street M-- E. church. All
and sailors are cordially invited to attend with
the Post. Horse cars will leave the corner

June 15 to Oct. 1st, W. W. Palmer proprie- -. 1 XT . . t . .ing sufficient consideration. It is allegedby the Biver,'' are scattered rustic seats. A
large pavilion for dancing occupies the cen tOr. AlbU UX JEUWUUlllI IlOW'l. M. - AU17TJHtlIl

f ia., open rrom jhov. to to May 1st.tre with fountain playine. croo.net erounds- - myl4 eodi3t t
that the money was subscribed for "certain
objects and purposes hereinafter set forth ;"
but the objects were not set forth as an alle-

gation or averment. The incorporation of
stands for refreshments, tables, store and

When you visit or leave New York Citv.
Hamburg Embroideries. & yard wide at 1. - worthsave Baggage Expressage and Carriage Hir

cook nouses ana swings, in the immediate vi-

cinity. This spot is singularly wild and ro-
mantic, occupying high ground, while below Our Brocades and Satins are worthe subscription paper was no numcient

If it were sufficient there was no averment and stop at Grand Union Hotel, nearlv onnn.
site Grand Central Depot. 350 elegant rooms
reduced to $1 and upwards per day, Euro

in the dim distance is the track winding
through rock cuts and around graceful curves

thy your most, earnest attention, as we have
endeavored to procure

' the most desirable

things that have been produced this season,

HLIERY !
It will be to the advantage of La-

dies to inspect Miss M. E. J.Byrnes
Extensive Millinery Stock before
deciding on tbeir Spring and Sum-
mer Bonnets and Bound Hats.

Miss M. E. J. Byrnes,
121 ORANGE STREET, .

, COBNEB COUBT.

Straw; Bonnets Bleacbed and

of tne uousatonic raiiroaa. .

that the party making the contract was ca-

pable of carrying it out. It had been held
that the acceptation of the subscription and
the presence of other subscriptions show suf-
ficient consideration, but neither of these
grounds have been alleged in the declaration.
There is no allegation that the sum of $55,.

Descending a winding staircase approaches

of Chapel and Church streets at 6:80 p. m.
and return at the close of the services.

II. The comrades will assemble at Grand
Army Hall Monday, May 31st, at 8:30 o'clock
a. m., wearing dark clothes, white gloves, G.
A. R. hat and equipments. The decoration
of the graves at the cemeteries will take place
at 10 o'clock a. m. by-

- sections of the Post.
All and sailors are cordially invi-
ted to- participate.

III. The comrades "will assemble .at Grand
Army Hall at 2 o'clock p. m. for the purpose
of parade and attending the public exercises
on the Green. By order of

D. W. GaoevENOB, Post Commander. .

F. A. Chabb, Adjutant.
IivJlartford five companies of the First

regiment, together with the First company
of the Governor's Foot Guard and the Put

pean plan, .elevator, ttestaurant suppliedwith the best. Horse Cars, Stages and Ele-
vated Railroad to all Depots. Families can TRADE MARK.

live better for less money at Grand Union
are made to the picturesque spot from which
Parlor Bock derives its name. An immense
rocky platform with overhanging boulders

and will be found ' at prices that cannot be

competed with. Paints and Oils,than at any other hrst-cla- ss Hotel m the city.

Xnsn Trimming .Edging, laBlack French Laces, all silk, 10, 15a
Bretone Lace, 5c upwards.
Malines Lace 30c, worth 75a tWhite Pique, 7c ...... t
White Swiss Muslin, 9c
Plaid Nainsook, 12a
Nottingham Lace Curtains. 12 Vc
Table Oil Cloth, 30c
Pins 8c, Hair Pins lc -

Safety Pins, 5c a dos,
Tapes lc. Whalebones 5a
100 yards Spool Silk, 5a
Corset Steels, 3c ....
Twilled Toweling, 4c a yard. '

Diapering, 75c
Linen Shirt Bosoms, 8c. u
Loom Damask Table Linen, 15c
Dr. Warner's Flexible Hip Corset75a ,
One Dollar Corsets at 39c
Rubber Round Comb,5aRubber Fine and Dressing Combs, 5a my!7 s

000 one of the conditions was subscribed
at all or in the time mentioned. It is generally Soliciting the favor of an examination ofmyai eoai y , - r

Our elegant assortment of ladies', misses'
xornung a complete parior, wmio rapia laiis,
cascades, and the beautiful stream spanned
by a romantic bridge together with. quiet and

St i the above, we are, .' , ;alleged that the conditions of the paper were ' A lAirgc Variety ofand children's hats in new and desirable

Varnishes, : 1

.i Brashes, ;

. Glass, J - - -

' ' I - Chemicals, '
Manufacturers' Supplies,; Etc., Etc.

carried out by the plaintiff, but it was neces-

sary for the plaintiff to aver the facts for the
benefit of the court. But there is a more 'itshapes, Fayal shade and picnic hats, Tuscan

shade hats and children's lace caps, surpass
anything ever offered in this city and at the

secluded nooks, render this region perfectly
charming. , It is a charming spot for picnics,
easily accessible, having pure air and fine
water, and arrangements for securing the
grounds for either large or small parties can

CHAMBER SUITES !
Respectfully yours.lowest prices. -nam Phalanx, have volunteered their services

to the Grand Army for escort duty on Deco
serious difficulty which would be attended
with grave consequences. The defendant
subscribed $500 at first and $200 if the sub Pressed. aU s

Of our own manufacture.obtained througn tne mail or by person myiu s
- Gratitnde Lavished.

Is clipped from the columns of the Joub- -
ration day.

On Monday next, Decoration day, the pi scriptions were short. There is no allegation
that the subscriptions were short. It su J. & T. FITZPATRICKican now be seen in our

Wareroonus.
su and Coubxeb, New Haven, Conn., the
following endorsement: "Gratitude of a Corner Court and Orange Street.

The "Eighmie" Patent Shirt
the best Shirt ever made, as the bosom neverISwrinkles or breaks,, and can be worn an entire

week without mussing. It is made of the very best

also a condition that payment should be made
as called for under the direction of a budding
committee. There is no allegation that a Brown DoHoa & Co. LiTCry, Board and Feed Stables,

Veterinary Notice.
Sv DBS. O'SXTLtlVAN IlOSrc, Veterinary s,

graduates of the London and Ameri-Tr-

can Veterinary Colleges. (The only qualified
'fc surgeons in New Haven.)
Cfflce and Hospital, 315 CHAPEL STREET.
Hours of attendance, 8 a. ni. to 8 p. m.
Telegrams and messages by post promptly attended

al application at the offices of the Housa-
tonio Railroad Company, Bridgeport, of
either H. D. Averill, general ticket agent, or
L. B. Stillson, acting superintendent. The
fast passenger trains of the Housatonic rail-
road new line are very popular. . They make
close and sure connections for Albany
(through car), Saratoga, Buffalo, Suspension
Bridge or Niagara Falls and the far West. .

materials, and in the best manner. Pr ice OneBovvditch & Prudden, r

lie are respectfully asKea to forward v&eir
contributions of flowers before half past
eight o'clock to G. A. BL Hall, as the Poet
commences decorating at ten. As Sunday in-

tervenes this year the time for receiving
flowers is thus limited. The chief marshal
requests the aids and officers of companies to
meet at room 14, City Hall, this evening. -

Muar. or sais oniy oy x. r. jxusttwxji.
FIRST CLASS teams, single or double, to let at

rates, with drivers if required. Board-
ing for private teams a specialty.

Parties will find this a Quiet nlaca and bmf earn fo

character, strong, earnest and impetuous, is
daily, in person and by letter, being lavished
upon H. H. Warner & Co. for the introduc-
tion of and the making so extensively known
their wonderful cures, named in Warner's
Safe Kemedies." . - - -

committee was appointed, nor that they
called for the money. ThUabsenoe would
lead to the erasure of the case, unless it vre
remedied fey an amendment. There are other

. - Sole agent for New Haven.
oace, 116 College street. '

Orders, by postal card will receive prompt attention.12, 74 and 76 Orange Street
" my22 .

their teams. N. B For sale cheap, good drang i

Horse, suitable for heavy work. myaimyaSaodAw to. dHly


